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Respondent Number  P009 

Organisation / Name Darren Johnson, Green Party Member of the London 
Assembly  

Contact name  Rachel Carlill 

Email  Rachel.Carlill@london.gov.uk 

Telephone  020 7983 4964 

Dated  17/08/2015 

 

Comment on Matter Number  

(Please keep comments brief – there will be a separate deadline for 
further written statements) 
 
Matter 2 - Parking Standards  
 

b. Is the ‘promotion’ of more generous standards in policy 6.13 E(e) compatible 
with the objective set out in 6.13 A? Has the Mayor achieved the correct balance 
between car parking provision and sustainable means of movement? “ 

 
No. Increasing car parking provision would mean the Mayor is less likely to achieve 
the objectives as set out in 6.13A than at present. Under the proposed changes, the 

Mayor would be placing more of an emphasis on providing places for people to park 
private vehicles and this would discourage people from seeking out more 
sustainable means of movement i.e. cycling or using buses or trains. 

 
I should like to add that I reject the premise in 6.13A that car parking should ever 
be viewed as a pre-requisite for the promotion of new development. 

 
Reasons 
 

TfL predicts an extra five million road trips will be taken per day in London by 2030, 
on top of the 26 million trips already taking place daily (source: TfL Roads Plan). 
Declining journey time reliability on London's roads is a concern that has been 

documented in TfL board meeting papers extensively in the past two years. 20 
million fewer fare-paying bus trips were taken in Q4 2014/15 compared to the same 
quarter in 2013/14 (source: TfL Operational and Financial Performance Report, Q4 

2014/15). The availability of parking has been identified by TfL as a key supply 
change affecting travel trends in London (source: Drivers of Travel Demand report). 
Relaxing the existing controls on parking in new developments will worsen London's 

congestion problem which threatens to increase pollution and adversely affect 
productivity. London boroughs such as Islington are consulting on proposals to 
increase restrictions on parking, given the high number of journeys currently driven 

but which could instead be walked or cycled. The Mayor's proposals are also out of 
step when viewed in the context of the mini Hollands cycling initiatives in three 
outer London boroughs, the rationale for which has been that hundreds of 

thousands of short journeys are currently undertaken by car when they could be 
cycled or walked. 
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Please complete a separate form for each Matter or sub-matter. Please 
email the completed form to the EiP Secretary no later than 17.00 on 
Tuesday 25 August 2015.  


